Abstrac-SQL injection attacks try to use string or text manipulations to access illegally websites and their databases. This is since using some symbols or characters in SQL statements may trick the authentication system to incorrectly allow such SQL statements to be processed or executed. In this paper, we highlighted several examples of such text manipulations that can be successfully used in SQL injection attacks. We evaluated the usage of those strings on several websites and web pages using SNORT open source.
I. INTRODUCTION
Websites face an enormous amount of possible attacks through the Internet. Attackers may try to access a particular website for one of several possible reasons. The major reason behind such attacks includes trying to retrieve sensitive data for identity theft purposes. Websites can also be accessed for spam purposes. Spammers try to inject their links or codes in websites to get higher traffic or popularity and hence be more visible by users and search engines. Such market goal may also include trying to spy on users, their machines or websites and their search behavior in order to develop guided advertisements or marketing campaigns. Websites and machines can be also accessed by friends, relatives or lovers looking for personal sensitive information. They may be also accessed by disgruntled employee or exemployee looking for a revenge for employer. Political or international crime reasons can also be a factor in attacking websites. Finally, some individuals may try to access websites to be popular among their rivals or to only use their skills and long available time.
Intrusion Detection is the operation of detecting actions that attempt to perform data theft, policy violations or network misuse. The Intrusion Detection System (IDS) tries to detect possible network attacks and inform network administrator accordingly. The concept of IDS was initially appeared in James Anderson's technical report (Aickelin et al 2008) . This work founded the first generation of IDSs. Such systems monitor audit logs of a single machine after the intrusion. The main task of the first IDS generation is to search the audit logs for predefined patterns of a suspicious activity (Roesch 1999) .
Most IDSs are reliable in detecting suspicious actions by evaluating TCP/IP connections or log files, when the IDS finds a suspicious action, it will create an alert which contains information about the source, target, and preview type of the attack.
SNORT is one of effective intrusion detection tools. SNORT is a popular Network Intrusion Detection System (NIDS) tool which is a rule-based system to identify attacks. SNORT is an open-source, lightweight IDS written by Martin Roesch in 1999. It was bought by the company SourceFire. SourceFire was then bought by the firewall giant CheckPoint in 2005. SNORT supports three protocols explicitly -TCP, UDP, and ICMP. It also supports the IP protocol.
The rest of the paper is organized as the following: Several papers relevant to the subject of this paper is presented and compared with this paper in the next section; section two. Section three presents experiments and analysis related to SQL injection and detection based on SNORT rules for detection and prevention. Paper is then concluded in section 4.
II. A COMPARISON STUDY
In this section, several related papers to the subject of this paper will be analyzed. We will compare our approach with each one of those papers in terms of: methodology, experiments or case study and findings or conclusions.
SNORT Rules to Detect Network Attacks.
If we evaluate the SNORT results of this paper with our methods of SQL Injections Attack, we will find that these SNORT rules did not detect all types of the SQL Injection Attacks, our methods of SQL Injection Attacks would not detected using these SNORT rules (Dabbour et al 2013) .  Methodology: This paper is almost followed the same approach we followed in this thesis. The paper used SNORT to detect some examples of vulnerabilities related to web attacks such as SQL injections. Our approach is more comprehensive and thorough. We tried to evaluate all possible types of SQL injection attacks.  Experiment and Case Study: In this paper, the experiment presented several SNORT rules and then evaluated their ability to detect network attacks. The Authors used SNORT IDS under Linux and they focused on the following types of attacks: SQL injection, XSS, and command execution attacks. They evaluated and testing their study using DVWA (Damn Vulnerable Web Application), they used SNORT Intrusion Detection System (IDS) and defining several examples for simulating these types of attacks, and they wrote and evaluated SNORT rules that can detect these types of attacks. We evaluated the Precision rate and Recall rate for this paper because it is not evaluated and the results are: The Precision Rate is = True Positive/ (True Positive + False Positive) True Positive = 9 SQL injection detected.
False Positive = 0 websites gave a false alarm about it. Rule 1 could not detect SQL injection attack unlike rule two that was able to detect the same attack. If we evaluate the SNORT results of this paper with our methods of SQL Injections Attack, we will find that these SNORT rules didn't detect some of SQL injection methods (Deuble 2012 If we evaluate the SNORT results of this paper with our methods of SQL Injections Attack, we will find that these SNORT rules didn't detect some of our SQL injection methods (Warneck 2007 ).
 Methodology: In this paper, the author used almost same approach we followed in this thesis about SQL injection attacks. The paper used many ways for Defeating the SQL Injection attack to prevent the vulnerabilities related to web attacks such as SQL injections, and the author used SNORT under Linux as IDS ( Intrusion Detection System ) for detecting SQL injection attacks.  Experiment and Case Study: In this paper, the experiment presented several types of SQL injection attacks and the author defeating SQL Injection attacks using many tools that depend on the analysis, and the database level, and the web application level, and he used SNORT as IDS ( Intrusion Detection System ) for detecting SQL injection attacks.
We evaluated the precision rate and recall rate for this paper because it is not evaluated and the results are: The Precision Rate is = True Positive/(True Positive + False Positive) True Positive = 7 SQL injection detected False Positive = 0 websites gave a false alarm about it.
The Recall Rate is = True Positive/(True Positive + False Negative) False Negative = 39 detected all SQL injection attacks.
 7/(7+39) = 7/46 = 0.1521  Results: The best way to defend against SQL injection is from Defense in Depth. There is no method that will alone defeat the SQL injection attacks, but when they combined together, they will provide a good web based application against SQL injection attacks, and the SNORT rules could detect many types of SQL injection attacks.
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If we evaluate the SNORT results of this paper with our methods of SQL Injections Attack, we will find that these SNORT rules didn't detect some of our SQL injection methods (Mookhey andBurghate 2010).
 Methodology: This paper used SNORT to detect some examples of SQL injection attacks and Cross Site Scripting (CSS). In our approach we tried to evaluate all possible types of SQL injection attacks, so it is more comprehensive and thorough.  Experiment and Case Study: In this paper, the experiment presented several SNORT rules and then evaluated their ability to detect network attacks. Authors focused on the following types of attacks: SQL injection, CSS. They evaluated and testing their study by observing, they used SNORT (Intrusion Detection System) and defining several examples for simulating these types of attacks.
We evaluated the precision rate and recall rate for this paper because it is not evaluated and the results are:
The precision Rate is = True Positive/(True Positive + False Positive) True Positive = 9 SQL injection detected False Positive = 0 websites gave a false alarm about it. If we evaluate the SNORT results of this paper with methods of SQL Injections Attack, we will find that these SNORT rules didn't detect some methods of SQL injection attacks (Veerman andOprea 2012). Here, it is the summary table of comparing our result of study with the other works in the same field of study. , Veerman, and Oprea, 2012 gave us a good value of precision rate that equal 1 which mean that the false positive (false alarm) equal 0, but the recall rate is very low which mean that the false negative (failure to detect attacks) is very high. In the other side, we can see that the paper Deuble, 2012 gave us a good values for the precision rate = 0.9545 and the recall rate = 0.9130, which mean that it gave us a good values in the false positive (false alarm) is low, and the recall rate is high which mean that the false negative (failure to detect attacks) is low. But we can see that the our final SNORT rule gave us the best values in the precision rate which equal 1, and the recall rate which equal 1, which mean that the false positive (false alarm) is equal 0, and the false negative ( failure to detect attacks) is equal 0.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
In this section several experiments will be conducted.
A case study of one or more websites will be assembled. We will try to evaluate vulnerabilities based on the different types and classes of SQL injection attacks. The next step will be then using SNORT and evaluate ability of different rules adding to SNORT setting to see their ability of detecting attacks.
We will also develop SNORT rules to detect against SQL injection attacks.
There are general ways of capturing SQL injections since it is not common to use the following ASCII values (in Table 2 ) with their corresponding Hexadecimal values in an HTTP GET function. Such symbols can be used in SQL injection attacks. One of the problems is that the chances become bigger on giving false-positives (false alarms). There are some of the general SQL attributes shown below which can be used to capture SQL injection requests. Some are also in the form of hexadecimal which is seen on the Damn Vulnerable Web Application (DVWA) is an available vulnerable web application. We will use it for testing the possible SQL injection attacks from outside because it is working as a web server and you can build your own web server using it. The command will be executed as the following: (Notice the three used symbols ( ; ), ( | ), and ( & )) (Dabbour et al 2013 We evaluated the usage of several examples of those strings on different web pages or websites. Those can be used to retrieve data: login, password, account information, etc. They maybe also used to delete or drop tables or databases. It should be also mentioned that the successful intrusion based on those manipulated strings are not dependent on particular websites, programming languages or database management systems. They can be all subjective to such attacks almost all equally likely.
